Student Art from Mali

Grade 6
OneWorld Classrooms
Name: Fanta Amadou Batalump
Age: 12
Grade: 6
School: Senoasso Primary School, Senoasso, Mali
Subject: Tree and hut
A hut, a scarecrow in the fields
#27
23
Name: Baha Tambou
Age: 12
Grade: 6
School: Senossa Primary School
Subject: Senossa, Mali
Inside house: canary (earthly jug that holds drinking water), bottom right: teapot and small stove. Outside: donkey cart, cow, pirogue (canoe).

25
Name: Fidex Paaar
Age: 12
Grade: 6
School: Senossa Primary School
Subject: Senossa, Mali
Hut and animals (donkey, horse, fish, cat)
clockwise from top: Fish, donkey, cow, person, chicken, canary (earthen jug that holds drinking water)

Name:  Aissa
Age: 12
Grade: 6
School: Senossa Primary School
Subject: Acquisition

clockwise from top: Donkey, person, sheep, cow
Dama aime le voyage.
Il est peut-être un groupe nominal.

Je m'aime le voyage. Je pense qu'il est un nom pluriel.

les fractions

Name: Samanay
Age: 12
Grade: 6
School: Senossa Primary School
Subject: Senossa, Mali
Clockwise from top: Fish, kerosene lamp, mosque, canary (earthen jug that holds water)

Name: Azzata Souulah
Age: 12
Grade: 6
School: Senossa Primary School
Subject: Senossa, Mali
A hut, a canary (earthen jug which holds drinking water), fish
Name: Mbaahi, Kelly #8
Age: 12
Grade: 6
School: Senossa Primary School
Subject: Senossa, Mali
Man leading a horse and two friends in front of a hut.

Name: Rissata, Sisse #5
Age: 12
Grade: 6
School: Senossa Primary School
Subject: Senossa, Mali
Person washing hands and feet with water from the sali daga (plastic kettle) before entering mosque.
Name: Koumble Kelly #20
Age: 12
Grade: 6
School: Senossa Primary School
Subject: 
Cat, chicken, fish. Below cat is a pestle for pounding grain. On far right is a woman returning from well, bucket of water on her head.

Name: Fanta Sangha #11
Age: 12
Grade: 6
School: Senossa Primary School
Subject: Senossa, Mali
Person in house. Outside: Pestle for pounding grain, donkey
Name: Thiimbe Touré
Age: 12
Grade: 6
School: Senossa Primary School
Subject: Senossa, Mali
Person inside house; cow outside.

Name: Mairama Caillilaly
Age: 12
Grade: 6
School: Senossa Primary School
Subject: Senossa, Mali
Children playing in their house.
Name: Tata Tamouma
Age: 12
Grade: 6
School: Senossa Primary School
Subject: Woman coming back from the well, carrying a bucket of water on her head.

Senossa, Mali